BET HESA CAT

PERFORMANCE RECORD
NCHA OPEN WORLD CHAMPION
Earner of $267,465

At four, Breeders Invitationel Open Derby Reserve Champion; 3rd, Tunica 4-Year-Old Open Futurity; Congress Open Cutting Derby and Congress NCHA $3,000 Novice Champion; split 5th, Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futurity; semi-finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes.

At five, 2011, NCHA Open World Champion; NCHA World Champion Stallion; NCHA Gold Award; Cotton Stakes Open Classic Champion; Tunica Open Classic Reserve Champion; 3rd, NCHA Open Finals; Battle in the Saddle World Series of Cutting Open Reserve Champion; Houston World Series of Cutting Open Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic; 6th, Breeders Invitational World Series of Cutting; Congress NCHA Open Champion; NCHA Futurity Champions Cup 65 & Over Reserve Champion with Buster Welch; finalist in the Southern Open Classic; Dixie National Junior Cutting Champion; split 4th, NCHA Eastern Nationals $3,000 Novice and $10,000 Novice, finalist Open; top 10, Congress Open Cutting Classic; Idaho CHA World Series of Cutting finalist.

At six, 2012, Augusta Open Classic Co-Reserve Champion; Tunica Open Classic Co-Reserve Champion; finalist in the NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic.

In AQHA events, 4th, 2011 AQHA World Championship Junior Cutting; 2011 AQHA World Junior Cutting Int. Exhibitor Champion; ROM, earning 15 open cutting points.

LEADING SIRE
The 2017 NRCHA #5 Leading Sire, a 2017 NCHA Top 12 Leading Sire, and Equi-Stat #7 Leading Junior Cutting Sire (2016).

IN THE STUD
Total Foals 848 Foals of Performance Age 575 3-year-olds of 2018 146 Money-Earners 155 Total Earnings $1,860,270 Average Earnings $12,002

BET HESA CAT HAS SIRED:
PLAIN CATTY (Miss Plain Plain, by Just Plain Colonel). $139,013: 2017 NCHA Open Futurity Champion (Fence Work Champion).

BETCHALOU (Louella Again, by Dual Pep). $104,190 to 4, 2017: split 7th, NCHA Open Super Stakes; $10,000 Novice Co-Champion; NCHA Open Gelding Stakes Reserve Champion.

REYRUBETSOUTHSCAT (Ariel Rey, by Dual Rey). $102,666; NCHA $50,000 Amateur and $50,000 Senior Amateur Futurities’ Champion; 2017 The Ike & Augusta 4-Year-Old Open Futures’ Champion (Gelding Champion); West Texas Open Derby Res. Ch.


BETS ON BATHSHEBA (Spring Dual, by Dual Pep). $77,155: top 10, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity; top 12, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes and Non-Pro Derby; Cattlemen’s Non-Pro Derby Champion.

BET HESA BAYGUN (Miss Bay Gun, by Playgun). $67,880: Brazos Bash Open Futurity Reserve Champion (Gelding Champion).


JOSES UNO GATO (Joses Dually, by Dual Pep). $49,289: 4th, Augusta 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity, finalist Open.


PITCHFORKS BET 013 (Pitchforks Lena, by Shorty Lena). $37,970; NCHA Limited Open Futurity Champion.

HESA RIVIERA CAT (AR Riviera Sunset, by Ill Be Smart). $35,480 to 4, 2017: 5th, NCHA Limited Open Futurity.

LOIS LAIN (Diamond River Dance, by Haidas Little Pep). $33,927 to 4, 2017: Southern Non-Pro Futurity Champion, finalist Open.


SHESA CATTY REY (Miss Pepto Rey, by Dual Rey). $27,597 to 4, 2017: NCHA Senior Limited Non-Pro Futurity Co-Champion.

BET LUCKY 13 (Miss Lucky Starlight, by Grays Starlight). $13,652; 2017 AQHA Reserve World Champion Junior Working Cow Horse.

MALE LINE
HIS SIRE, HIGH BROW CAT, NCHA #1 All-Time Leading Sire.

FEMALE LINE
1st dam
BET YER BLUE BOONS, by Freckles Playboy. $350,615: NCHA World Champion, NCHA Finals Champion twice; NCHA Hall of Fame; AQHA Reserve World Champion. An NCHA Open Cutting Co-Produc (2016). Dam of 23 money-earners, $1,157,485, including-

BET HESA CAT (c. by High Brow Cat). Reference.

STYLISTISH BET (f. by Docs Stylish Oak). $190,780: 4th, NCHA Open Finals; NCHA Gold Award; Producer.

BETS CD (c. by CD Olena). $129,180; 3rd, NCHA Open Derby; NCHA $10,000 Novice Finals Champion; NCHA Bronze.

BET SHES SMOOTH (f. by Smooth As A Cat). $113,453: NCHA II Open Futurity Reserve Champion.

BET ON ME 498 (f. by Smokey Little Lena). $102,877; AQHA Reserve World Champion; NCHA Silver Award.

BET YER BOONS (f. by Peptoboonsmal). $73,281: top 10, NCHA Open Futurity; Dam of BET THIS CATS SMART ($120,669: NCHA Bronze Award); BET YER METALLIC ($93,934; PCCHA Fall Open Futurity Reserve Champion); granddam of HILLBILLY HANDFISHIN ($196,294).

BET ON HOUSTON (f. by Peptoboonsmal). $44,972; finalist in the NCHA Open Super Stakes. Dam of BET ON A CAT ($385,233), CATS NJINAGO ($63,368).

2nd dam
ROYAL BLUE BOON, by Boon Bar. $381,764; NCHA Stakes Co-Reserve Champion; 8th, NCHA Futurity; split 3rd, NCHA Open Finals, Equi-Stat #1 All-Time Leading Cutting Producer (1995-2016), $2,600,000, including RED AND WHITE BOON ($930,954; 5-times NCHA Non-Pro World Champion), BET YER BLUE BOONS (above), AUTUMN BOON ($258,185; NCHA Super Stakes Champion; dam of IM COUNTIN CHECKS, $514,757: 3rd, NCHA Open Futurity; ONCE IN A BLU BOON, $319,002; granddam of AUTUMN ACRE, $364,363), DUALS BLUE BOON ($193,905), PEPTOBOONSMAN ($180,487; NCHA Futurity Champion. Leading sire).

2018 Fee: $3,000 Live Foal
Chute Fee
Transported Cooled and Frozen Semen Available

Foals eligible for the AQHA Incentive Fund, NCHA Super Stakes, Breeders Invitational, NRCHA Stakes, Canadian Supreme, PCCHA Stallion Program and Bonanza Cutting
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